Do You Believe That You Deserve
Joy and Peace in Your Life?

SPECIAL OFFER!
First Session (3 Hours): $160.00 (normally $240, you save $80)
This special rate includes both the first hour free and an additional hour taken by Stephanie
to evaluate and individualize the most strategic approach based on your individual Intake and
Trauma History.

The unresolved traumas you carry effectively hijack your peace, your joy, and often your
ability to relax and let the small things roll off your back.
We’re offering a Special Introductory Offer to help you restore joy and peace using brainbased, gentle, life-altering healing for your chronic fears, traumatic responses, and phobias.
In this offer you will receive your FIRST HOUR OF TREATMENT FOR FREE!
Ever thorough, Stephanie designs a personally-tailored plan to optimize your results
using an Intake and Trauma History form designed to identify broken connections in
the mind / mental processing. This approach takes you deeper than standard talktherapy, getting under the hood to examine the issue at its source: your mind’s mental/
emotional connections.
Marked results are often seen within the initial visit, with the average person moving
through life-long reactive patterns and fear responses in as little as 10-15 hours spanning
the course of several months.

Who is Stephanie Shipper?
Stephanie has 33 years experience as a Certifed Trainer
of Neuro-linguistic Programming (NLP), a Consulting
Kinesiologist (IAKP), a Certified Practitioner of Integral
Eye Movement Therapy (IEMT), and a Certified
Havening Practitioner.
In addition to her therapeutic background she
has worked with clients such as the US Army
Peacekeeping Forces (PSYOP division), North Carolina
Bar Association Training Mediators, and has been a top
corporate speaker In Conflict Resolution/Negotiation
for Vistage International for 17 years.
It is my honor to serve you and make a difference
in your life. I am available for both daytime and
weekend hours and also work via Zoom.

Contact Stephanie Shipper
Email: sshipper@mindspring.com
Phone/Text: (919) 572-2215 (voicemail available)
Website: www.stephanieshipper.com

